Southern Hospitality
Grand Antebellum Style

In the Heart of Macon’s Historic District

Middle Georgia’s only Four Diamond Inn
Perfect for intimate weddings, social events and corporate gatherings. Or simply enjoy a relaxing, romantic getaway to discover Macon’s many treasures.

- 19 rooms and 4 parlors
- 24-hour concierge service
- Full American breakfast with morning paper
- Nightly turn down and shoe shine
- Evening hors d’oeuvres
- English antiques and fresh flowers
- Wi-Fi
- Health club access
- Five minutes from I-75 and I-16
- Off-street parking
- Within walking distance of historic homes, Macon’s Museum District, the Ocmulgee Trail and National Monument.

353 College Street • Macon, Ga 31201
(478) 741-1842 • Fax (478) 741-1842
Reservations (800) 336-1842
Email: management@1842inn.com
www.1842inn.com